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                                     ABSTRACT

             The rnechanlsm of the "triple melting" was investigated on tripalmitin.
          Thermal and die}eetric measurements, structure analysis by X-ray and electren
          diffraÅëtion methods, and microscepic observation were done for all polymorphic
          forms. The tempgrature dependency of these physical properties was examined
          and the behaviour of the pl?ase transformation was observed. Some inforrnation
          on the stability of each phase was obtained.
             The discussion on the mechanism of "triple melting" was made considering
          many experimental results.

   1. Xntreduetion

       Triglycerides have at least three polymorphic forms. The three selid modifica-

   tions have their respective melting points- and there are no definite transition points
   :M,,OP.g..`,ke,.M,L,2a,M8.i:'tt••/•i•h?•,,M?S.iftC,::Og.IS,Y't?',I•P,e,Xble,Zt,,mXlgng..ps,Lng.,1.z.gta,Uig.at

   obtained on!y as metastable phases. At temperatures below the lowest melting point

   any one.of these three modifications can occur accdrding to the. cooling velocity from

..

/ the melt,"  bgt crystallization from a solution always produces the stable modification.

   The so-called "multiple melting" is often observed vy. he.n a sample' settled in one of

   the metastable phases is ]eated at a proPer velo`citY. .A,ccording to Clarkson and

   Malkin (1), a}l the even and odd members of the homologous series from tricaprin

   to tristearin exhibit the polymorphism of this type. SiRce such behaviour is charac-

   teristic to triglycerides, it may be considered that it is due to the complicated shape

   oÅí the triglyceride molecule which consists of three branches and is not linear.

       Interesting preperties of Åíhese substances as dielectrics which suggest the fiexibility

   of the linl{s between the alkyl groups and glyceroi group have also been reported (2).

   Our work was attempted to understand the character ef the triple melting, and poly-

   morphism of tripaimitin was furÅíher studied by means of thermal analysis, dielectric

   measurement, microscopic observation, electron diffraction and X-ray diffrac'gion. For
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the convenience of facilitating thermal tyeatment, tripalmitin was chosen for our

experiments.

2. Experimental results

    Tripalmitin used was prepared by reaction of purified glycerol (b.p. i69-v1700C/

15mrr!. Di`•1.264) and purified palmitic acid (m.p. 60.40C) followlng C. Kailan and

R. Obogi's direction (3). It was purified by successive recrystallization from purified

ethyl aicohol and pure toluene and dried in desiccator under a reduced pressure. Its

melting point was 65.50C.

    To begin with, the melting points of the rnetastable forrns were examined by

thermal analysis. When the metastable form was studied, heating and cooling had tQ

be suitably quickened because of their tendency to change into more stable form.

Therefore the size of the sample had to be small in order that the ttniformity of tem-

perature within the sample might be maintained during the observation. So, a small

dyop of the molten substance Iess than lmg in weight was put on the junction of the

therrnocouple which was rnade of fine wires of copper and constantan O.Ol-"O.05 mm

in diameter, and was fixed as shown in Fig. 1. Measurements were done within the

temperature range between eOC and 800C. Fig. 2 shows two typicai curves with
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been subjected to rapid and slow ceoling respectively from the melt and they may be

regarded as the centinuations from corresponding ones in Fig. 2. Curve A shows small

heat absorpÅíion at about 650C. Along gurve B the heat absorption occurs twice at
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                              Fig. 3. Heating curves
              (A) For the rapidly coeled sample,
              (B) For the slowly cooled sample,
              (C) For the sample cooled very slowly from the melt,. or l<ept
                  at the elevated temperatures after solidification.

about 56.50C and 650C. If the drop has been cooled too slowly, the sample becomes

opaque. For such sample, the heat absorpÅíion was observed only once (curve C).

    According to the results of microscopic and e}ectron diffraction studies the heat

absorptions at about 440C, 56.50C and 650C are due to the melting of three modifica-

tions and we shall call them respectively av form, 3' form and B form after Lutton (5).

Figs.2 and 3 show that the three forms can be reallzed by rapid, slow and extremely

slow cooling respectively. The heat evolution peak on the heating curve A may be

explained as follows : the first step corresponds to the heat evolution due to the crystal-

Iization of B' phase in the melt of a and this increase in temperature of the samp!e

induces further transformation of B' into the rnost stable B phase. The heat of transi-

tien is responsible for the second step of the peak. The temperature at the top of the

first step is considerably lower than the B' melting point (56.50C) and varies according

to the mass of the sample, so the separation of the steps is noÅí necessarily caused by

the melting of B' phase.

    The modifications appeared in the heating processes were ldentified by electron

diffraction method. To observe the change in the transmission pattern, the specimen

spread on the gold-leaf was heated iR the diffraction apparatus, and three typical

processes were observed according to the previous heat treatment. Starting with a
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form, as increasing temperature, the liquid pattern instantaneously appears at about

440C, and then 3' and B patterns appear suecessively, ,the last one remaining untii

6sOC. The pattern observed at the time of B'-B transition differed from either of B'

and B, but it is uncertain whether this intermediate state is another modification or

only a mixture of these forms. If the initia} state is B' form, the paÅítern remains

unchanged until the liquid is observed at 56eC• The 3 pattern never changes below

650C.

    Next, the change in dielectric constant associated witk the phase transformation

wras studied by the tunjng method. The results were consistent with those from the

thermal analysis, although details could not be detected on account of large heat

capacity of the condienser plates cornpared with the substance between them. Fig. 4

shows the behaviour of the dielectric constant e when the melt is rapidly cooled and

theR heated. The value of e increases with increasing temperature below the a-melting

point. This may be related to the orientationa! freedom of polar segments whiclt has

been suggested by Crowe and Smyth (2). In Fig. 5, when the melt is ceoled down

to about 500C and is kept at this temperature, e begins to decrease and tends to the

value for 3 phase. If the specimen is heated again before s could reach the final

        . crystallization ofBform. The  "9,Ysci"
                 ct -.A'-!j temperature dependency ofeof
                                 rs B' form could not be observed,
                            h' because tliis phase is so change-
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Fig. 4. e-temperattire diagrafn for rapid cooling and
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Fig. 5. Cooling was stopped at 500C and the teinpera-
  ture was l{ept constant for 30 rninutes and then heated.
 The curve $hows some increase ins due to B' melt-
  ing.

able tirat it is scarcely isolated

fromotherphases. Microscopic

observation gave some results

about the stability of BX phase.

Fig. 6 shows the fermation of

B phase by very slow cooling at

the temperature above Åíhe melt-

lng point of a, and the poor

temperature dependency of e
was observed for thls phase sug-

gesting the lack of the dipole

rotation because of the compli-

cated crystal structure. These

three curves, i.e. F!gs. 4, 5, 6,
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temperature. In Fig. 7, curve A is a plot
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this curve represents the growth rate of the

On the other hand, the large rate at lower
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melting point, the high-temperature type mm
                                         min.being more stable. Nevertheless no strik- t-

ing difference was found between them F
in the X-ray diffraction pattern except in oois

diffuseness of the iines, and so both were
                                                 A
treated as B' form. During the growth
of B' phase, B' to B transformation pro- OO{fi

ceeds, too. In Plate 2, the white spots

near the centre of each circle represent
                                         O.O05those parts which have already trans-

formed to B ferm. The growth rate ofB
                                                  Bc
crystal in this transformation is also
shOwn by curveBin Fig. 7. Above the 4S SO S5 60- .c65
B' rnelting point,B phase grows only When Fig. 7. The growth rate of the cryst:al

it already exists in the melt, but spon- (A) B' sphurlite in the liquid phase,
                                              (B) B crystal in fi' phase,
taneous nucleation often occurs in a qUite (c) B crystal in the liquid phase•

different way. When the melt is under-

cooled below the B' melting point, a cloud of minute crystals originates and spreads

out at a rate far greater than the growth rate of individual crystals. The crystalliza-

tion is completed in a short time and B phase is produced. In this case, the rapidity

of the crystallization seems to be caused by very frequent nucleation stimulated by the

rnotion of the minute crystals.

    At last, each modification was studied by X-ray diffraction. The spacings obtained

from the powder photographs are given in Table i. The diffraction lines due to a

form were more or less diffuse, while the pattem due to B form was very complicated

and the values of the spacing are not exact. For example, the strongest line could

be separated into two lines of nearly equal intensity by rotating crysta! method.

Disregard2ng such details, the three modifications are characterized respectively by

one, two and three strong diffraction lines. Clear!y they correspond to the possible

three modes of side packing of the long chains of the molecule, namely, hexagonal

type, orthorhombic or monoclinic type and triclinic type respectively. Of course these

types are common to aliphatlc long chain compounds. If grycerol groups and other

detai!s are disregarded, it is possible to construct the crude models of the three forms

after the exarnples of sing}e chain compounds. In Fig. 8 the unit cells of such rr}odels

are represented in cross-sections. The cross-section per hydrocarbon chain amounts

to about 19.8A2, 19.2A2 and 19.IA2 for the three forms respectively. Considering that

the molecule of triglyceride consist$ of three chains, the true unlt cells of B and B'
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                             tiVand and Bell (4) obtained .i,
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crystal structure ef B Åíorm ef

trilaurine. In ev phase, hew-

ever, it is possible to construct

one molecule with any three

the crystal. So any conclusion on

groups in a phase, is diMeult to

3. Discussion

    The symmetry of a form may
symmetry of vertical forms ls

chain molecules around their long

Clarkson and Malkin (1)

the shape of the triglyceride

a moiecule are joined to the

sufaciently fiexlble, the individgal

      Fig.

  neighbouring

      deduce.

        be descrlbed as being hexagonal. In general, such

     associated with the rotationai freedom of the linear

        axes. But triglyceride mo!ecules are not linear.

concluded from their X-ray investigation for long spacings

  molecu!e to be like a tuning fork. The three chains in

    glycerol group with C-O-C bonds. If the bonds were

       chains would be ailowed to rotate in a phase, just
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as the iinear mo}ecules in the high-temperature rnodifications of hydrocarbons. But

the triglyceride molecule is cemposed of three chains connected to the glycerol group,

so the rotation of the individual chain dees not necessarily bring the hexagonal sym-

metry of the crystal structure as in the case of the Iinear chain melecule. It is rather

reasonab}e to think that the hexagonal symmetry of av phase is due to the disordered

arrangement of the molecules inherited from the liquid phase, so in this case the

rotational motion ef individua} chaiR is not the necessary condition for the hexagonal

symmetry. The fact that no rr.arked phase transformation to nen-rotating ordered state

ocÅëurs by further cooiing, which is usua!ly observed for the molecular rotating phase of

the linear chain molecule, seems to support this view point.

    For B' form, which is monoclinic or at least nearly monoclinic, the chains are

considered to be most commoniy arranged. Such configuration of the chains will

require the regular arrangement of molecules. But since the cross-section of the chain

(about 19.2A2) is somewhat !arger than usuai (abeut 18.5A2), some degree of orienta-

tional freedom of the ckains around their axes may occur.

    B form is clearly triclinic and is most peculiar modification, though a few exam-

ples of other !ong chain compounds have similar structures.

    Fig. 9 represents the schematic

process oÅí the triple melting. The •LL' t•

lioqo:iddPuhnati.ftChaensboelideamtio/XifiUcnafieerfi .:t,. of'S'N' i-'h$-"-s{........,A

of highest entropyagrows. This rdVst rs, iMS"sN. .

tPhh,aSte,,.re pM,,a .i e.S,,"e.gh,a.nthg,e,g,.PilOy"ild.:19 ,ltl `-"-"'-'N'S'":lhiBks....

On heating such sample settled in ' A '...--.S --;".•.C...

                                                                         Nsaphase, it once melts at ks melt- '-$.s,ess
ing point (A), leaving seeds of B' L.-------.-

form as seen from the ;nicroscepic Te7npercttttbe
observation. They soon grow uP Fig. g. Free energy versus temperature diagram
                                      for the liquid and three solid phase$. Dotted lineinto S' phase. On futher heating,
                                      shows the triple melting process.
it changes again to 3 phase in the

same manner at the B' melting point (B). The last phase melts at the highestmeit-

!ng point (C). Actualiy this process must be disturbed by the traRsforamation be-

tween solid phases.

    For most aliphatic long chain compounds the relative stability of polymorphic ferms

at the melting point is delicate, while that of triglyceride shows the distinct tendency

that the form with higher symmetry is less stable. So far as the arrangement of the

chains is discussed, the crystal structure of each modification of tripalmitin compared
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with other long chain compounds has not particularity to be specially mentioned. The

long chain parts of triglyceride are forced to be packed in a m.anner similar to that

for single chain rnolecules, the presence of glycerol links combining each one of three

chains resists to this tendency and will cause the defermation of the molecules from

their stabie configuration and will limit the Åíreedom of the chains, thatis, the linkage

will tend to raise the free energy of the modification relative to that which would be

expected for linear chains. This effect of the linkage on tlae stability may be large

for the high-symmetry form, the structure of which is faveurable to free chains, but

the effect must be minimized for low-symmetry form where the molecules are fixed

in the most stable positions. Consequent!y the Åíree energy of high-symmetry phase

may be ralsed relative to that of the low-symmetry phase. If this effect is comparable

to that for liquid phase, the high-symmetry phase wili lose its stable region.

    From the standpoint of phase transformation, the shape of the molecule is evident}y

favourable to disordered phase, becattse the probabi!ity that molecules are placed iR

order is very small even iÅí the chain parts oÅí them are almost regularly arranged.

If a form permits irregu!arity in the orientation of the melecules, the growth of

this phase may be accernplished without interchange in the position of neighbouring

chains, since the chains are expected to be nearly parallel to each other in supercooled

liquid. While the molecules are regular!y arranged ln B phase and perhaps in BX

phase, so the rates ef nuc!eation and growth of these phases must depend on the

symmetry and the shape ef the melecule. At lower temperatures, the mobili' ty of the

molecules become important, because the rotation of the molecule which is necessary

for the growth of ordered phase will require the interchange of the position of neigh-

bouring chains. This means that the growth of the disordered phase become$ dorninant

with decreaslng temperature.

    The phase transformation between solid phases will be accompanied by another

dithculty which arises from the difference in tilt angle. In fact, the slowness of such

transformation has been observed even in single chain substances such as higher

alcohols. In triglyceride, in addition to the above-mentioned diMculty the glycerol

rinks may be responsible for the occurrence of the metastable phases.

    Besides the phenomenon of multiple melting, tripaimitin has another peculiarity

in polymorphism. Solid samples exhibit different properties depending on the difference

in the temperature at which they have grown, even if they assume the same polymor-

phic form. B phase which has transformed from B' phase, melts at a temperature

lower than the trge melting point observed on that which has grown slowly from the

melt. Lutton (5) found that the me}ting point of 3 phase just formed can be raised

by keeping its temperature near the melting point. The melting point and the sharp-

ness ef the X-ray diffraction lines of B' form incfease with the temperature at which
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  this phase has grown. Probably the distinctioR between high- and low-temperature

  types of this form is not so essential. The melting point of a phase cou!d not be

  measured accurately en .ftccount of the rapid transformation to morestable forms near

  the melting point, bu"L the breadth of diffraction lines shows the same tendency as B'

  form.

      These facts suggest the presence of the lattice imperÅíections. When the crystal

  grows at lower temperatures, tlie faults at which some moiecules are fixed in wrong

  orientation will occur more frequeitt'ly tkan at higher temperatures. Such imperfectioii

  will cause the decrease in melting point, since the imperfection may be expected to

  !ast unti} the temperature approaches the melting point.
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